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BISEXUALITY GROWING
, . motivation. Rather, as Green explained,

in this culture it is easier for a woman to
have a homosexual experience than it is
for a man. There isn't the same social
stigma attached to it.

"The' wpy male children are raised,
being manlv is closely linked with being
heterosexual. But females are not
socialized in the same way, so a lesbian
experience is lessof a threat to.a woman's
feelings'of femaleness:' said Green.

Researchers say a homosexual
experience is more traumatic for a man
and many, who would otherwise be
bisexual, fight the homosexual aspect of
bisexuatity in favor of exclusively
heterosexual relations.

The scientists said that only those men
who feel a.very, very strong homosexual
urge will go through the social problems
involved and they tend to become
exclusively homosexual 'rather thar.
bisexual.

,~

Of those who wrsn to keep. therr
bisexuality a secret, the research 'uw
completed indicates that most are
married (heterosexually) and fear that
disclosure of their homosexual activities
would hurt their families and possibly
wreck their marriages.

No one yet knows what percentageof
Americans are currently practicing
bisexuals, but they are believed
to comprise a small segment of the total
population.

Based on the old Kinsey, data and
or' -er more recent surveys, experts in
human sexuality estimate that about 25%
of men and 50% of women have had
sexual relations to the point of orgasm
with both men and women at some time
in their adult lives.

The incidence of bisexuality among
men is believed not to havechangedsince

SEATTLE - Researchers at .:')e

University of Vvashingtonhave expressed
surprise at what appearsto be a notrcable
increase in bisexuality in tile United
States.

The study, now under way in Seattle,
indicates that bisexuality occurs in all
walks of life, including blue-collar
workers, professionals, housewives, as
well as students, entertainers, 'writers,
group sex participants, and "swingers."

The researcherssaid the vast majority
of bisexuals remain underground and
under cover, carefully guarding t',eir
secret from everyone, especially those
closest to them.

However, a dozen or so prominant
persons, ranging from feminist author
Kate Millett to rock singer David Bowie,'
have openly proclaimed their sexual
interests in both men and women.

01', Kinsey did his studies in the late
'I :140'$, nut the experts say that in recent,
'{ears there has ueen .j definite increasein
bisexuality among women.

Dr. Richard Green, psychiatrist at the
University of California at Los Angeles,
where he directs the gender idenity
program, said that the change among
women has been "partly for political
reasons -: a feminine-liberating thing as
they disassociate themselves from the
extraordinary dependencethey've had on
men all these years."

Dr. Pat Schwartz, sociologist at the
University of Washington who is
conducting an extensive study of
bisexuals, 'said that for some in the
women's movement, bisexuality helps
them "feel closer to their sisters."

But for most female bisexuals, Green
and Schwartz said ideology is not the
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AFFIRM "WELL"
DEC1SIONi~

'+ -----

WASHINGTON - Trustees of the American Psychiatric
Association voted in a mail referendum that
homosexuality is not a mental disorder in those persons
who are gay, not disturbed by it, and do not wish to
change. This was announced ~pril 8.

The affirmative approval by the trustees backs a
decision by the association's board, which should
"remove another excuse for denying homosexuals their
civil rights," according to a spokesman.

5848, or 58%, voted to back the board, while 3810,
or 38%, voted to revert to the old definition. of
homosexuality, which described it asa mental illness.

Four percent of the trustees abstained.
Ron Gold of the National Gay Task Force said his

group would now push for full equality for gays in
immigration laws, for repeal of sodomy laws, and for
civil rights protection in employment, housing and
public accomodations.

"The absurdity of voting on whether 20 million
Americans are sick is now at an end," Gold told a group
of newspaper reporters.

Therriail referendum W\lS not originally planned, until
a group of dissenting psychiatrists petitioned.

About half of the A.P.A. trustees returned their mail
ballots.

Last December the association's board ruled that
homosexuality should no longer be listed as a mental
disorder, except in cases where the individual is
disturbed by it.

"Homosexuality, by itself, does not necessarily
constitute a psychiatric disorder," ruled the board.
"Homosexuals should be given the same civil rights
protection guaranteedother citizens."

---_._--"'---
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Farmhouse offer's $5000 reward
HOUSTON - Nightclub owners Gene Howle and Emmet
Newton have offered $5000 to anyone with information
that leads to the arrest and conviction of the person or
persons responsible for the fire that struck their
Farmhouse nightclub March 3rd.

the blaze hasbeen ruled "a caseof definite arson" by
the Houston Fire Dept., but no leads have been traced
down successfully so-far.

Damage to the building, which had just been
remodeled, from an earlier fire of undetermined origin
and was to have reopened in less than a week, was
estimated at $45,000.

Howle and Newton said they were continuing in
efforts to open a new club at a different site while at the
same time proceeding with demolition of the old •.now
completely destroyed building at 3535 Westheimer.

", ~I""

The Farmhouse Club was one of Houston's largest
gay bars.

"Should efforts failto find a new location within the
next few weeks we will go aheadwith our plans to build
a new building at the old location at a cost of about
$150,000," said Howle: .

"Anyone with information concerning the fire should
contact the arson division of the Houston Fire Dept., or
me or Emmet in person by phone at 523·4984 or
622·9062."
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ANOTHER DELAY IN
HENLEY' HEARING

~2
SAN ANTONIO -State District Judge Preston H. Dial, '
Jr., April 9 gave the defense of Elmer Wayne Henley a i
two week delay to consider reports from several I
psychiatrists on ,the subject of Henley's mental I
compentance. i

The 17-year-old'youth has been charged with killing / !
six youthful males during the seriesof sex and torture I
deaths in Houston alledged to have been masterminded I
by 33-year-old Dean Corll. I

The prosecution maintained Henley was sane. I
The trial was scheduled to start June 8, unless Henley I'

wasdetermined to be mentally incompetent. "
He was to be tried first for the murder of Charles ,

Cobble, 17, alledged to havedied June 27, 1973.' I
Cobble's body was discovered in a southeast Houston

boatshed last summer, along with severalother bodies.
Henley confessed to killing Corll, maintaining it was

self-defense, following an all-niqht sex and paint-sniffing
party at Corll's home.

There was still a possibility the trial site would again
be moved. Originally the trial was to have been in
Houston, but it was transferred to San Antonio as a
result of anvaqreement between the prosecution and
defense.

However, once moved to San Antonio, the defense
again asked for a .change in trial sites, this time to
EI Paso.

At the pretrial hearing in San Antonio, the defense
also charged the State with corispiring with a Harris
County jail guard in efforts to get Henley to changehis
guilty plea.
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LEE...
... in six exciting nude art studies
for your personal enjoyment.

Lee has a lean, natural build and
presents a grace and charm in
model ing rarely equaled for poetry
in line and form. There is no doubt
about it _. you will want Lee in your
personal collection!

Set of 6- 5xl b&w prints: $5.00
Set of 6 -8x 10 b&w prints: $10.00
Sent postpaid, First Class Mail.

FREE - with your order, a 5x7 of the
photograph in this ad and a full catalog
of the fabulous PRIMUS MEN.

Pleasestate you are 18 or over.

P. O. Box 19172

OUR LIVES" WE'LL SEND YOU

iI::rililU.)
ilI-OtOG=lAill-'1
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Houston, Texas 77024
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SAN FRANCISCO - KSAN Radio will air in late April
a 35-minute comedy special targeted toward San
Francisco's gay community.

The program is the "Gay Liberation Follies," written
and directed by Len Richmond (Ramparts Press,"Gay
Liberation" co-author).

The show will be involved in a new style of gay
humor that, according to the station, "refuses self-
compromise."

Included will be a soap opera satire, "The Gays of
Our Lives," and a melodrama, "Frankenstein MeetsGay
Liberation. "

Naomi Ruth Eisenberg, formally of Dan Hicks and
the Hot Licks, will sing "Love is a Many Gendered
Thing."
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Librarians talk about porno
SAN ANTONIO - Delegates to the Texas Li~!J!"y
Association convention, 1500 strong, March 28th heard
Bexar County Dist. Atty. Ted Butler explain that
prinited or filmed material is obscene when it violates
contemporary community standards.

Butler outlined these questions which may be asked
when trying to determine if an item is obscene:

1. Does the material go beyond the ordinary
interests of candor?

Police Foundat ion

in favor of
legalizing

victimless crimes
WASHINGTON - Patrick V. Murphy, president of the
Police Foundation, a private; non-profit organization,
says he is findinq support among the nation's police
officials to legalize victimless crimes, but he says this
support is comi~g to him privately, not publicly.

"I suppose most of them are reluctant to speak out
publicly because maybe they feel their communities
aren't ready to accept the fact. They want to go on with
the hypocrisy," said Murphy in an interview with
Margaret Gentry of the Associated Press.

"It's all so hypocritical. So many people - for
instance, !egislators - privately havetheir own views, ...
but they feel it would be politically unpopular and the
time is not yet right. But I think that change will.
come."

Murphy is a former New York City police
commissioner.

The Police Foundation was founded to develop and
finance innovative projects in law enforcement agencies.

2. Is the material an affront to standards of
decency?
3. Does the work lack serious literary, artistic or
scientific value?
4. Does the dominate theme of the material
appeal to pruient interests?

Concerning pornography in San Antonio, Butler
pointed out that his office hasbeen successfulin closing
ten hard-core theaters, claiming the movie housesacted
asfronts for teenageprostitutes. .

I
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come."
Murphy is a former New York City police

commissioner.
The Police Foundation was founded to develop and

finance innovative projects in law enforcement agencies.

1313 Westheimer, in the middle of the action
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It's Fiesta Week April 21-27 and the Hypothesis presents
THE FIESTA FOLLIES .

featuring Star Impersdriators Miss San Antonio (male) and
Mr. San Antonio (female) ....

PLUS:
Sunday - regular show night
Monday - 25e night ($1 cover)
Tuesday - Margaritas for 50c
Wednesday - Harvey Wallbangers for 50c
Thursday - Buddy Night (2 for 1)

* * open daily at noon * *
* * mixed drinks * •

* • THE place in San Antonio * *
* * lighted dance floor * *

2012 lBzac»~~a,~
,

225-0693
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DEFENSE. ENDS CODE
WASHINGTON - The Dept. of Defense yielded to
congressional pressure.and announced it no longer is
coding veterans' papers so employers can determine the
reasonfor discharge.

F. Edward Hebert, D. La., said the change will end
discrimination against veterans discharged for relatively
minor reasons,such as unsuitability for military life and
attitude problems.

Hebert fought for severalyearsagainst the policy.
The controversial code allowed employers to identify

persons as homosexual even though they received
honorable discharges.

There was considerable pressurefrom Capitol Hill and
elsewhere to abolish the system, under which a
commanding officer could indicate that a departing
serviceman wet his bed, had financial problems, misused
drugs or alcohol or had other difficulties making him
unsuitable for military service.

Under a new system to go into .effect by the end of
June, the code will be abolished and replaced with a
written description of the reasonfor discharge, available
only on specific request of the veteran.

Without a numerical code, no one but the veteran will

be able to tell a potential employer or anyone else the
reasonfor discharge.

Until recently, the Pentagon had planned to replace
the more than 500 numbers in the discharge code with
another list of 126, which they said would be kept secret
except to the veteran.

Of all honorable discharges,12% had been coded.

DETROIT LAW VOID

DETROIT - A two judge federal panel Mar. 23 ruled
unconstitutional a local ordinance which had for six
months blocked the opening of adult bookstores,
massageparlors, and adult theaters.

The Detroit law had required that so-called adult
establishments get approval from neighboring landlords,
businessmen,and residents before starting business.

The judges did uphold a city zoning code requiring
"adult" businessesto be located-at least 1000 feet from
eachother to prevent "porno strips" from forming.

8MM ~10VIES - - - FIVE FOR $95!
with this ad

Gay Texas
Pageant

HOUSTON - The Bayou Landing will host the MissGay
Texas Pageantfor 1974 on April 20 and April 21..

Female impersonators from throughout the state will
compete for the title and the trip to Atlanta for the Miss
Gay America Pageant.

The contest is being held on two consecutive evenings
rather than at one time becauseof the large number of
contestants.

The three categories this year are evening wear,
sportswear, and talent.

MC's will be Jennifer George and Tiffany Jones,
with Norma Christie, Miss Gay America 1973, and Jodi
Lane, Miss Gay Texas 1973, on hand to crown the
winners.

UT-AUSTIN
TOLD TO
ACCEPT
AUSTIN - In 1970 University of Texas Assistant Dean
of Students Erwin Price denied an application from gays

<to form a student organization on, the UT-Austin
campus.

In 1971 the gaysfiled suit.
Now, four years after the rejection, the suit has

made its way through legal channels, and U.S. District
Judge Jack Roberts has ordered Price to accept the gays
application.

Price has, and the organization is know officially as
Gay Liberation.

Price accepted the application Mar. 26.
1.-.1 :r:bo.....o_l'!l.or..ou.!!IoJ..a...I':Y.:\,O!20ne ..•.ho n::t\l nrnlln f"'::an IICQ Ilnivp.n:.itv
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In Hill tne gaystiled suit.
Now, four years after the rejection, the suit has

made its way through legal channels, and U.S. District
Judge Jack Roberts has ordered Price to accept the gays
application.

Price has, and the organization is know officially as
Gay liberation.

Price accepted the application Mar. 26.
The approval means the gay group can use university

facilities for meetings, and they can distribute material
on campus.

Contact

JrIUSI6
A LIST OF WHAT SHOULD BE "BIG"
DURING THE NEXT IVIONTH,
as picked by CONTACT *~

-SOUL··and··ROCK··
lI<

MIGHTY MIGHTY - Earth, Wind & Fire
DANCING MACHINE - Jackson 5
YOU MAKE ME FEEL BRAND NEW - Stylistics
THE PAYBACK - James Brown
T SOP - MFSB
BEST THING THAT EVER HAPPENED TO ME -

Gladys Knight & The Pips
OH MY MY - Ringo Starr
lOOKIN' FOR A lOVE - Bobby Womack
I'll HAVE TO SAY I lOVE YOU IN A SONG -

Jim Croce
JUST DON'T WANT TO BE lONELY -

The Main Ingredient

··COUNTRY··

A VERY SPECIAL lOVE SONG - Charlie Rich
,HEllO lOVE - Hank. Snow

NO CHANGE· Melba Montgomery
THINGS AREN'T FUNNY ANYMORE -

Merle Haggard
THE OLDER THE VIOLIN, THE SWEETER THE

MUSIC .' Hank Thompson

May 74, CONTACT, page 5- ",.



GAY MARRIAGE:
THE SUCCESSFUL "N
a ontact special 'report, by David Christian

THE III ESSIONISTIC IDEAL

Rain. T, ..' downtown streets begin to flood asyou wait
in the lobby. Fellow workers grumble as secretaries
incessantly fumble with uncooperative umbrellas. All
await that one break in the clouds to permit a hasty trek
to parked carsand home for the day.

You try not to appear too anxious as you search
through the sheeting water on the plate glassin searchof
rescue. Suddenly. There it is. Salvation. Your ride
arrives.

The hastily taken remaining steps, the flight out the The institution of marriage is heterosexual in orientation
door to the sanctity of vour private life and the presence and I dislike the word "marriage" as it applies to gays.
of the man you love. Gays are not like straights, and efforts to force

In the car. With him. Heading home. And all that intrinsically gay traits into a heterosexual mold are the
bullshit that comprised the work day can just go twirl on first stepstoward failure of the homosexual relationship.
itself.. There's laughter now. Amid that certain smell I will use the word "marriage," for the sake of
emitted only by ~ suit that happensto be soaking wet. simplicity, although, "co-habitation" is actually more

At home, the soaking rags are replaced by mutual appropriate.
jeans and sweatshirts. Then a relaxed drink, perhaps. The traditional definition of heterosexual marriage is
A toke or two. Lying side by side on the shagcarpet, "the' joining of man and woman to fulfill the life'
over two hastily prepared pre-packageddinners. processesat the exclusion of all others for the duration

A shared shower. A mock battle with towels. Back of life."
to the jeans with clean T-shirt added and off to the rock Fine definition. If you're living in the 1950's. Even
concert at the Coliseum. Tokin' all the way. heterosexuals are realizing the folly of such a social

The event. Managing to make it home still ripped. arrangement. For gays, such a definition is more than
Another change. To formal wear this time. Off for a folly, it's unmanagablestupidity.
quick midnight brunch with the boring posh. Another That relic definition of marriage hasno relevance in a
ordeal survived through the proximity of your lover. modern society that now enjoys the likes of X-rated
Acting trashy on the way home. And then to bed. movies, PLAYGIRL magazine, the Club Bath chain, a

The rain stops. With windows open to engulf the popular drug culture, a life expectancy of 70,
absolutely terrifying freshness of the world, two hold "streakers," Bette Midler and a shakey political process.
naked on the bed as one. For hours. And hours. Even if society's sexual attitudes were not in flux, __
The sunrise seems to await a totally physical merger just the increasein life expectancy alone would motivate I /. ~_) . a.lIJ.....:=------------~-------

...:.-.---..i.-. .•. ~. .~----------.

becauseI've seenmy philosophy at work with the happy
marriages I've witnessed. Though I have. I talk to you
today because I'm blissfully content living my
philosophy. And I was miserable before I discovered it.

You can make excuseswhy my ideaswon't work for
you. You can also die with only stubborness recorded as
your guiding virtue.

RULES OF NATURE

let him go for the night. Sex does not necessarilymean
love, you know.

I can hear you now, "I wouldn't mind if it were just
sex, but how do I know he won't fall in love with the
guy and dump me."

To worry about that is to question your own abilities
as a lover to your mate. Don't worry. Your lover may
have sex with others, but he will not fall in love with
another, unlessYOU are failing asa lover.

No one exchanges lovers if the one they have is the
best. If you're not the best, it's your fault.

Again, you must "win" his love each day. He is a
part of your life for only so long ashe wants to be. Make
him "want" to be part of you, not be telling him "You
belong to me," or "You're obligated to m-e," but by
simply letting him want to be with you.

You must give your lover total freedom. As children,
many of us attempted to catch and keep wild birds, such
as sparrows, as pets. But after a few days in the bird
cage, they always died. Even love cannot comabt the
tragedy of an animal trapped, You can feed the wild
birds in the backyard and they will return. You cannot
trap them. A lover must be treated similarly.

You must assume that if your lover stays with you
each day after day, it's because he wants to. But you
must also realize that he will leave when he no longer
enjoys your company.



concert at the Coliseum. Tokin' all the way.
The event. Managing to make it home still ripped.

Another change. To formal wear this time. Off for a
quick midnight brunch with the boring posh. Another
ordeal survived through the proximity of your lover.
Acting trashy on the way home. And then to bed.

The rain stop's. With windows open to engulf the
absolutely terrifying freshness of the world, two hold
naked on the bed as one. For hours. And hours.
The sunrise seems to await a totally physical merger
corresponding to the emotional transfiguration. It's
impossible. But you "get together" asmuch asthe laws
of physics will permit and the remainder of the burden is
carried by emotional togetherness.

Sleep. Time. Eventually the sun sneaksbittersweetly
alongside two spirits whose bodies betrayed their effort
toward consciously continual emotional communion.

Another day. Another day for determined battle
with all the forces that interrupt the sharing. The
sharing of life. And love. A battle using all your guts as
weapons for victory. The victory is your greatest love.
Your greatest love. Him.

THE FACT

It sounds great, doesn't it. Somewhere in that cliched
passageabove is a thread of shared hope. Even the most
cynical of "loners" occasionally seek a life of days as
described above. For the majority of gays, such
thoughts are not occasional, they're persistent.

But such thoughts never seemto work their way into
reality. How many people do you know who actually
lead such fulfilled lives. Few, you say? You're right.
Is such .a life within your grasp. No, you say? You're"
wrong. It's easier than you could imagine. You only
haveto do two things.

First, get off/our assand make it happen. Second,
give your mind "tune-up" job to emotionally permit it
to happen.

I'm not going to pull any punches. I'm sick of gays
who deny themselves the true enjoyment of life because
they can't; or refuse to, "get it together."

I come to you asa psychologist. But more than that,
as a gay who has been through it, screwed it up, been
through it again,screwed it up, but finally, looked at the
realities of life and discovered the truisms ot gay
marriage. Why they work and fail. I share these
discoveries with you not because they are provable
academically. Though they are. I lecture you not

yOO're-living-in-lhe
heterosexuals are realizing the folly of such a social
arrangement. For gays, such a definition is more than
folly, it's unmanagablestupidity.

That relic definition of marriage hasno relevance in a
modern society that now enjoys the likes of X-rated
movies, PLAYGIRL magazine, the Club Bath chain, a
popular drug culture, a life expectancy of 70,
"streakers," Bette Midlerand a shakey political process.

Even if society's sexual attitudes were not in flux,
just the increase in life expectancy alone would motivate
substantial change in the marriage traditions. Even
today's heterosexuals realize that a "forever" marriage is
unlikely. Many prefer three marriages of 15 years each,
rather than one marriage of 45 years, the last thirty of
which are only repetitive dullness. Which brings us to
our first consideration in the formulation of a new
marriagedefinition.

1. DON'T ACT AS THOUGH YOUR GAY MARRIAGE
WILL LAST FOREVER.

Don't get me wrong. If it does last forever, that's
ideal. You can hope that it will, but don't act like it
must. Too many gaysassumethat once they've gotten a
mate to say "I do," the battle is over. It's not. It's just
beginning. Woe to those who think they've snared a
lover and now havea human "possession."

If you live each day thinking you havea trapped lover
forever, you begin taking him for granted, which is the
quickest way to find yourself single again.

Court your lover not only "to" the marriage, but
"through" the marriage. You must treat him every day
as though you just met him. Tell him you love him.
Over and over. Show him you love him. Over and over.

Do it in a manner that does not make him feel
trapped. Lure him into loving you eachday, and don't
force him. He is your lover, but only so long asyou earn
that love.

Win his love.anew every day and he'll love you back.
Every day, Lovers never part so long as that process
continues.

2. RETAIN YOUR INDIVIDUALITY AND PERMIT
HIM HIS.

Which brings us to a very touchy point with many
gays, though it shoudn't be. Namely, what about
"tricking out," having other sex partners?

This point if much associatedwith our earlier thought
concerning notrnakinq your lover feel trapped. He is
your lover, not your slave.

If he se~ssomeone to whom he is sexually attracted,

ou must assume that if your lover stays with you
each day after day, it's because he wants to. But you
must also realize that he will leave when he no longer
enjoys your company.

~.
7.40North Rampart

New Orleans
open daily at noon

••

."Where

Friends

Meet

Friends"

rn
piano bar
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If your lover should reach that conclusion, there is
absolutely nothinq you can do to keep him. So you
have nothing to gain by taklnq away his fre-edom and
making him feel trapped from the very beginning of the.
relationship.

3. TOTAL HONESTY AND FAITH.

Honesty, more than any other relationship aspect,
seems to be at the heart of the successful, enduring
compatability.

Engaging in total honesty can be difficult, especially
in the beginning. From birth, conditioning by society is
against total honesty and most people, gay or straight,
never reach that mental plateau.

But once attuned to total honesty, it becomes a true
definition of love and the most concrete foundation
possible for sustaining relationships.

Total honesty is more than just always telling the
truth; it's more than sharing ideas and more than a
mutual accord between two individuals.

Achieving total honesty requires the mental
assumption that you and your lover are not two people;
but rather, only one. One person in two bodies for
which no secret is too dark, no idea too silly, no hope is
too great.

Concerning sex, for example, pretend your lover is a
sexual robot, programmed to do the things you desire
him to do. You wouldn't be embarrassed to have a
private machine do those "behind closed doors" things.
Don't be embarrassedto admit your innermost desiresto
your lover. Drop all barriers. Never hesitate to reveal

or

your true "self" in all respects,beginning with sex.
Never hold back ANYTHING. Would you feel free

to walk around the apartment totally nude for long
periods of time? Would you be able to recite poetry to
your lover, if that's what you enjoy? If you privately
enjoy singing and dancing along with your favorite
Broadway show record, could you do it with your lover
watching? If you're too shy or "hung up" to answer all
these questions in the affirmative, you're not being
totally honest.

Total honesty, in essence,is returning to childhood.
Recapture that innocence of feeling and complete
revelation of thought we once all possessed. When you
are with your lover, pretend you are both children in a
playpen when "anything goes," both physically and
mentally.

And finally, total honesty is the absence of social
game playing. No pouting, no reprisals and no
pretending. When two people become so totally honest
that they become one person in two bodies, arguments
seldom occur. How can you argue with yourself.

4. PRIDE.

If you have no pride in your lover, the relationship is
impossible. Fortunately, pride in your lover usually
continues, IF you made the right selection of a lover in
the beginning.

But never be so foolish as to assume you will
"change" your lover to become a person of whom you
can be proud. It never works.

Many marriages have failed becausewhat appearedas

._-- .- . ._ _ •••••• __ .•...•••• _- _ .. _w __ ~·_. ._._~_. •• _ •• _

-
minor inadequacies in the beginning seem to become of
major significance. If you choose a mate who pleases
you physically, but has a lack of mental ability, it just
won't work out.

Life does not exist in a vacuum. Happiness in bed
cannot overcome the lack of pride you feel when your
lover makes an intellectual ass of himself at social
gatheringswith your other friends.

If you love discussing art with your friends, don't
expect to be able to overlook that remark by your lover
that "Art is just for uppity snobs." You'll b~ so
embarrassedin front of your friends that it will begin to
reflect on your personal relationship with your lover.

-

THE MODERN DEFINITION

With those four precepts in mind, we again return to our
original goal, the formation of a pregmatic definition of
gay marriage. It should, perhapsbe thus:

"The. acknowledged joining of two complete
individuals of the same sex for their mutual
happiness, with love as the only binding force,
for so long a time as that love continues and
provides a sharedadvantageouscompatability."

For a gay marriage to work, it takes work. But no
other human labor provides so great a reward. To deny
such a joy because of stubborness, fear, antiquated
theories or over-possessivenessis to lose more than a
passing life experience. It is to pass on life itself.
Empty.

_.-----_. -~.----.--.- ._-. ---.---------------------------------

METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY ·CHURCH ,
-"

GAY AND CHRISTIAN. TDO! WE'RE NOT KIDDING .

Want to worship God as your natural self and feel His divine love grow within you? That's what the Metropolitian Community
Church (MCC) is all about! We all fall short of perfection but, as children of the loving God, we each have a place in His Kingdom,
if we will but seek it.

The HolY Bible does NOT condemn sexuality - either gay or straight. It condemns sin - the turning away from God (a personal
choice) - by assuming the attitude of unrighteousness. Jesus neither condemned nor judged ... how can mere human presume
.•."""-....I ...!)~:._ .• D_ •.•.I.! __ .•.•._•••.•. •••••.•••._•.••"_I O-. __ •••••••• """_ ••••• __ "'_:_ ••• --""'_"""' •••• _ •••• b.~; •••••• ..,__ +:h_-.J.An.l.b .•.••..,:_C,••••d...-.Alla,ft",_+.h.i.na,C!_o.Ar.'Lt.!.Or:\~umA-ujLand_c.aus9 _



GAY AND CHRISTIAN, TOO! WE'RE NOT KIDDING .

Want to worship God as your natural self and feel His divine love grow within you? That's what the Metropolitian Community
Church (MCC) is all about! We all fall short of perfection but, as children of the loving God, we each have a place in His Kingdom,
if we will but seek it,

The HolY Bible does NOT condemn sexuality - either gay or straight. It condemns sin - the turning away from God (a personal
choice) - by assuming the attitude of unrighteousness. Jesus neither condemned nor judged ... how can mere human presume
to do so? Saint Paul's message was of love, cooperation, and obedience to the Will of God. Many things can consume us and cause
us to turn away from God. These are the things that we must guard against.

The homosexual community is very large ... a conservative estimate is 5% of the population. It is the last large minority group
that can be openly abused and be burdened by discrimination ... but that is rapidly changing! There is much
work to do to spread the true word of Christ and His commandments of love.

MCC was started specifically to offer a church home for the gay, and others, who had been rejected or felt
uncomfortable in other religious denominations. We are a Christ-centered church which repeats the invitation
of Him: "Come to me ALL ye that labor and are heavy laden and I will give you rest." We have a major
outreach to the gay community but EVERYONE is welcome. We have opportunities to put the commandments
of love given by Jesus into ACTION •.. to be our natural self and grow in Spirit and Truth ..• to accept
others and rejoice as the Light of Christ grows brighter in them!

WE BELIEVE:

1. In one triune God, of one substance, in the persons of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit, omnipotent,
omnipresent and omniscient, God being the Creator of all, the prime mover and Spirit of the Universe.
2. That the Bibleis the divinely inspired Word of God, showing forth God to every person through the law and
the prophets on earth in the being of Jesus Christ.
3. That Jesus.. The Christ •. historically recorded as living some 2000 years before this writing, is the
Father's most Divine Son, as well as being the Son of Man, born of Woman. And that by total subservience
to God, the Father, Jesus has demonstrated once and forever that all people are likewise Children of God,
being ~?iritually made in God's image.
4. That the Hold Spirit is God making known God's love and interest to all people. The Hold Spirit is God,
available to and working through all who are willing to place their welfare in God's keeping.
5. Every person is justified by Grace to God through faith in Jesus Christ.
6. We are saved from loneliness, despair and degradation through God's gift of grace, as was declared by our
Master. Such grace is not earned, but is a pure gift from God of pure love. We further commend the
Fellowship of the Faithful to a life of prayer; to seek genuine forgiveness for unkind, thoughtless, and
unloving acts; and to a committed life of Christian service.

The Metropolitian Community Church was founded in October of 1968 by the Reverend Troy D. Perry in Los Angeles. Since that
time the Universal Fellowship of Metropolitian Community Churches has grown to about sixty congregations throughout the
country and Europe. MCC is a Christ-oriented Church open to all people, with a special ministry to the gay community. Everyone
is welcome to participate in our activities and to join the Church. Those who join as Members (voting) must be baptized
Christians. Any person may join as a Friend (non-voting).

The Sacraments of Baptism and Holy Communion are open to all who would care to receive. It is not necessary to be affiliated
with this or any other Church in order to receive these Sacraments. likewise, receiving the Sacraments does not affiliate you with
this Church.

The Rites of the Church are preformed by duly authorized ministers of the Church. Theyare: Ordination; Membership; Holy
Union (or Matrimony); Funeral (or Memorial Service); Laying of Hands (or Prayer) for Healing of mind, body or spirit; and
Blessings of persons, things and relationships. .

NOW, PRAISE THE LORD, AN MCC HAS STARTED WITHIN EASY REACH OF YOU! YOU are welcomel.YOU may
attend and participate as your true being ... without fear! YOU may be a part of those who will help this body grow and become
a shining Light for those who still search in the darkness. Cone, join with us!

t.

.-,,
in DALLAS - 3834 Ross (826-0291 or 823-6279)
in FORT WORTH - 2800 Purington (626-1767)
in HOUSTON - 2020 Waugh, at Indiana (522-4446)
in NEW ORLEANS - 1375 Magazine (524-4425 or 586-0217)

~ ••. Troy Perry will be at the HoustonMCC
._ Friday, April 19, at 7 p.M. Comemeet the

founder of the Metropolitian community
ChUrchand the author of "The Lord Is My

tShepherdand He KnoWSI'm GaY." -
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MINNEAPOLIS - The gay rights movement Mar. 30
scored. a touchdown in this northern American city
when its city council passeda "gay rights" ordinance.

It is now illegal in Minneapolis to discriminate on the
basisof "affectional or sexual preference:'

The city's civil rights department will enforce the
decision and violation will be punishable by both
criminal penalties and civil penalties.

Violators could net up to a $300 fine and/or ninety
days in jail and the violators would be responsible for
such things asback pay and punitive damages.

"This ordinance will protect everyone in this city
from the inquiries of those who have no business

I I asking about our private lives," said alderman William

-
.•...

SWING TO. A NEW CLIMAX!
DEI INTERACTION BJ:m
• IGNITE the party ... get SWINGING fast, wild, and

sexual with NEW friends!
• BALL those YOU want or never thought

would ... smooth and easy!
• UNLEASH your innermost sexual desires. ~. whatever

they are!
• DISCOVER exciting new sexual pleasures!

<:....

The touch and thought game
that frees the inhibited
while having a ball!

.Helps relieve tension!

The psychological fun game of
consent and content that never
gets old!

~r;

V
DOWN

AUSTIN - Texas health officials said Mar. 23 there has
been a major breakthrough in treating veneral diseasein

the state.
Figures for 1973 still showed an increaseover 1972 in

casesof gonorrhea, but the increase was less than in
other years.

The figures showed a decrease in cases of syphilis

reported.
In 1973 there were 64,210 cases of gonorrhea

reported in the state, an increaseof 12%over 1972. The
increasefrom 1971 to 1972 was 14%.

In 1973 there were 3438 casesof syphilis, which
was a decline of 14% from 1972. However, the 1972
figure was a 15%decline from the 1971 figure.

While the drive to wipe out both diseasesincreases,
their resistanceto drugs increases.

To cure gonorrhea today, 4.8 million units of a
penicillin derivative· is needed, where only a few years
ago only 600,000 units were needed.

City health officials provide confidential treatment.

GAY VICTORY

-r-,



HOW TO GET YOUR INTERACTION GAME:

Send check or money order for $9.95 (this includes postage
and handling) to :

CONTACT PRODUCTS
box 22104
Houston TX 77027

• Send to: (pleaseprint)

Name, . ~~---------------------------

Address. _

City .State ____ -LZip, _

C>Diversified Professionals,Inc., 1973

Cleclslon anCf-viOlaflon wllI-l:)e puntsnabte by bOth
criminal penalties and civil penalties.

Violators could net up to a $300 fine and/or ninety
days in jail and the violators would be responsible for
such things asback pay and punitive damages.

"This ordinance will protect everyone in this city
from the inquiries of those who have no business
asking about our private lives," said alderman William
Neiman.

The Minnesota legislature last year rejected a similiar
effort by gay liberationists.

tOOJ{
CONTACT CLASSIFIED
GETS RESULTS

because1) we havefewer
classifiedssoyours will stand out
better...

and 2) we print you classified
in larger,easierto readtype, at
no extra cost to you..•

so checkoufthe form on page23
and placethat ad. Deadlinefor
the June issueis May 1st.
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Contact Hoposcope

~~ •.•,.fj"'l :F•.•t•.•,·e
ARIES March 21 - April 19

Whom do you think you're fooling. There

~

' are too many people who "remember vou
back when." And if you'll recall, they liked
you that way. Your self-mounted high horse
will lead you into averv lonely sunset.

TAURUS,
GEMINI

~

CANCER

~

April 20 - May 20

Give up. You've done everything possible to
catch that guy. He just doesn't get off to
you. It's a matter of taste, so don't start
asking what's wrong with you. You can't
olease all the people allthe time.

May 21 • June 21

Give emphasis to your daily happiness.
Those long-term projects may, indeed, work
out. But the price you've paid will be too
high. Why sacraficernonths of your life for
questionable future glory.

June 22 - July 22

Place confidence in others. They will not let
you down as you imagine. Believe it or not,
they are on your side. The lack of trust you
envision exists only on your side of the
equation.

LEO July 23 - August 22

You've done it this time. And it's going to

tt-be a slow road back. But keep the faith and
don't lose your deserved pride. So you
made a mistake. Hold your head up and
keep on truckin' in traditional manner.

VIRGO

e
August 23 - September 22

Work. People are born, they make their
creative contribution to the world, and then
they die. If you don't get with it, your
contribution to the world will be your

death.

LI BRA September 23 - October 22

You've bitten off more than you can chew.
, In your desperate attempt to reach your
goals quickly, you've begun ignoring many

of the sedate pleasures of life. Calm down.
Smell the flowers occasionally. The world
will wait for you.

~

SCORPIO October 23 - November 22 '

Take care of those' physical flaws. Don't
continue to let them make you unhappy.
You ARE getting bed partners, but you're
not having much fun because of physically-
related inferiority feelings.

TRY DOWNTOWN

Monday thru Friday
COCKTALE HOUR 4·7PM
(all they do is talk)
65rt call; 50rt bar; 40rt beer

Saturday
WALLBANGER PARTY 2·7PM
75rt

Sunday
MOTHER'S BLOODY MARY PARTY 2·7PM
60rt

Monday
COAT & TIE NIGHT - ALL NIGHT
50rt bar; 35(t beer for coat & ties

,
SAGITTARIUS November 23 - December 21

Playing martyr is fun, but let's not over do

~

'. it. You're wasting precious time crying over
a lost love. Get out of your "mourning in
black" outfit. Go to dark blue, at least.

, And you will get over yourself. )

CAP RICORN December 22 - January 19

This is the lusiv month of May. Get with it,ni kid. Let it all hang out. Lose some of that
prudish snobbery. It's gotten you nowhere
fast. There's a popular children's card game
that may soon describe you if you don't
begin to LIVE LIVE LIVE.

AQUARIUS January 20· February 18

lA
~~Time to search out some sort of meaningful

relationship, away from the usual social
circuit, Try delving into the "mixed

crowd." It can be more fruitful than you
currently imagine.

PISCES February 19 - March 20

Stop squandering money in efforts to
, impress people. Work on your brain and

O personality, rather than materialistic window
dressing. It's not your wrapper that's failing,
it's your product. Develop improved

, conversational abilities. Put your money
where your mouth is.

Tuesday
HAT NIGHT - ALL NIGHT
50rt bar; 35rt beer for hats

'regular prices: 90d bar; $1.25 call; 55d beer
ALL SHOTS AT LEAST 1~ OUNCES

T
H
E

DOM
612 Hadley - Houston

226-7848

r:»

l .•.
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Z ~ - ;:,top squanaenng-money--'rr--eTTons----.:o.-------

impress people. Work on your brain and
personality, rather than materialistic window
dressing. It's not your wrapper that's failing,
it's your product. Develop improved
conversational abilities. Put your money
where vour mouth is.

- ~
VI RGO August23 - September22

Work. People are born, they make their

t creative contribution to the world, and then
they die. If you don't get with it, your

. contribution to the world will be your
death.

o 612 Hadley - Houston
226-7848I

i
I

---_._.- - ",,-

Does David turn you on? You remember David, CONTACT'S super tuff model last month
in the Shadesof April feature. ALGREN studios has a special offer on David. You will
receive 10 11x14 photos, on 16x20 mounts. And you will seeALL of David. This is a
limited edition - only 200 sets have been processed, and no more will be. All are signed
prints. Only the first 200 orders will be accepted. The price: $45.

allow six weeks for
delivery

make checks payable
to CONTACT ••••• --,,----_ ••••••-_ ••••••••••••••••••••••-- ••••••• - .•••••••••••••••••- ••••-'!!.- ••••••••••••oo _ •••••••••••••• _ •••••• __ ••••••••• _ •• _ •• _ ••••• _ ••••• _ •• ---

your name
send your order to;

CONTACT

Box 22104

Houston, TX 77027

Houston residents add 5%.

salestax; other Texas residents
add 4% salestax.

8dd~_:·inc·l;;di;;g·zip····---···-···-····----·-············ .

i"am·C;;;·iifY;;rsoi. ·iiigny-·······..,.......................•...............
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WHATEVER
HAPPENED
TO
SHOTGUN BILL ? ~

-

! !OUS 'ON -- "Once in aw:,i!l; l m:F';~'up and
down in my den stomping in frustration because
I'm not in position to stand up and say some
things that I think need to be said," said former
Harris County Commissioner Bill Elliott. -

The controversial and colorful commissioner
wasdefeated in last year's election.

"I started answering police calls in the very
beginning, started riding with police officers in a
police car, .. but I found that it didn't take but
th:'e'? or tour nights to realize that the police
officers were unhappy and I was unhappy because
r.,' dispatcher never would give them anything to
do ::nowing', was in their C3i."

::lliott still carries his shotgun and patrols the"
,,!,ft"st;~eirner-Montrosearea at night in his own
rsd.o-equipped private car.

1:1 an interview with Bill Wamsley of KULF.
l~iiiott explained how he acquired the name
"Snctqun."

"There was an incidence - ... one njght. I was
playing down on Westheimer. Two men were in
the process of breaking into a station wagon and
steaiinq $2000 worth of tools and I held them
wit'-, 1he use of that shotgun until I could get G
police car there." '

Elliott, who is also a former city councilman,
speaks' favorably of former police chief Herman
Short but he is reserved in his opinion of Mayor
Fred Hofheinz. _

"I'm still a booster of the past (poticel chief. I
':~novvhim to be in my mind the best police chief
III t.ie United States."

"Keep in mind the man (Mayor Hofheinz) has
only been there for three months and you can't
move mountains in ninety days."

Let CONTACT tell the gaycommunities
of Houston, Dallas,New Orleans,Fort Worth,
Beaumont,SanAntonio, lafayette: Lake'
Charles,Galveston,CorpusChristi, Austin,
Baton Rouge,and elsewhereabout the good
things you havefor sale.

• ' , ,'\- ~ :1; :;''' .' .'

Write CONTACT in Houstonat'box22104,
ZIP 77027; Or call (713) 529-4536 and we
will h::all~ ntlr rlic:nl~\'1 rQn fnr "n ••••."""••n~ _"II

I

whcu-rz-at ·
'~'

... Bart Garretsonin Houston and
Marion Denton in Dallas

A couple of new placeshaveopened in Houston and one
very old place hassadly gone'under. We spent many a
Sunday afternoon on the stepsof the Roundtable .. but
we will no more. Rumors are that a restaurant will be
put-there but to take it's place are two new spots:
the Hi-Lite Club and the Bombay Bicycle Club (formally
the Male Box). Pat Patricks and his group perform each'
Sunday at the Hi-Lite, and I would say it's certainly
worth trying out one of these Sunday afternoons or
evenings.

Martha Turner is still packing them inat the lamp
Post. That's another place in Houston you should hit
when you're bar hoping.

The Red Room is going to try and build up it's
weekday night crowd by offering bar drinks on Monday
and Tuesday at 50 cents, beer at 35 cents. But you
must come dressedaccordingly: Coat & Tie on Monday,
Cowboy Hat on Tuesday.

Off to another areaof town: Dirty Sally's hasno
doubtgot the crowd. They open each morning at 7a.m.
and, yes, they have people waiting in line at that time.

Wonder's going''after the boogie bunch... and Steve
hasreally spent the time and money fixing the place up
with live D.J. and freaky lights and wallpaper. And they
havesome pretty good specialsgoing.on all time, such
as 10 cent beer on Sundays.

That's Houston, kids, now to Dallas.
My favorite candidate is inthe Texas arenaonce more.

Sissy Farenthold. Hopefully, this will be the year she
sends"Butch" Briscoe back to 'Uvalde. Never could
figure out why a gay would. vote against a candidate
named Sissy

Overheardata 'Dalja~~:!o'Plipr'! At,t,~e,~irn~,R:lY
wife was a real girl." Wonder what happened then?

Jane Russell'sbra may be alive but her brain is dead.
.0 _I!_____ ,, = __ .•.

• •

Pat Patricks at Houston's Hi-Lite Club

nature" and "an illness." To think, I usedto actually
like her.

A recent TOMORROW show featured Mr. Olympia,
Arnold Shwartznegger (who?) and Mr. Universe, Sergio
Oliva (who again?)displaying their wares. Shwartzneggel
got my vote when he walked out to pose in a sheer (yes,
you could seethrough it) brief.

One red-hot tip: don't waste your time reading Jack
O'Brien's column in the daily papers. His frequent
attacks on New York gaylife in generaland the
Continental Baths in particular are mostly moronic jabs
at a subject totally unfamiliar to him. He hates Bette
Midler simply becauseshegot her start at the Baths.

Paul lynde, who could make the Yellow Pages
hysterically funny, said on a recent HOllYWOOD
SQUAR ESthat the reason rnotorcvclists wear leather"is
"because chiffon wrinkles." Really?

Quote of the month, compliments of everyone's
favorite, Bette Davis. When askedher opinion of the
gay liberation movement, she replied in typical Davis
fashion, "I've nothing for or against it. After all, there
isn't much in it for me."

Congratulations to big, progressiveHouston for
being the first major U.S. city to stop prosecution of
obscenity (?) cases. The announcement came after a
secondjury failed to find DEEP THROAT obscene. This
is especially encouraging in light of positions recently
taken bylaw officials in Dallas, Fort Worth, New
Orleans, and other cities.

Seeyou next month,

"",;, The opinions el<Pr-essed:in'th~S):i!lum~,l:irethose of Bart Garretson

andMarton Denton and are no\ ~ec~aril~ those of the publisher

or editor of CONTACT and not necessarilythose of the
_....L .•.e ! __ " •.••.••• A_"'r
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Beaumont,SanAntonio, Lafayette, Lake
Charles,Galveston,CorpusChristi, Austin,
Baton Rouge,and elsewhereabout the good
things you have-forsale.

.~ ....-.,. j- .. ~ ·,:1.. ->

\''JriteCONTACT in Houston atbox 22104,
ZIP 77027; Or call (713) 529·4536and we
will haveour display rep for your areacall
on you.

Sissy Farerrthotd. Hopefully, this will be the year she
sends"Butch" Briscoe back to 'Uvalde. Never could
figure out why a gay would vote against a candidate
named Sissy _

Overheard ata -DaIJa~~:tJ:i~!.>~:(,,\At the,tim~, my .:
wife was a real girl." W01ilderwhat happenedthen? ..

Jane Russell'sbra m,aybe alive bUJher brain is dead,
I caught her comments that homosexuality is "against

I
NORMA and CHARA present

MARTHA TURNER every Sunday 4:30-7:00pm

.FreeBuffet every Friday 7:00pm

Cocktail Hour with Piano Entertainment Mon-Fri 5:00-9:00pm
Pool Tournament every Tuesday 9:00pm

Bloody Marys every Sundayf'o.r ?O~1:OO-4:00pm

2417 Times Blvd.
(site of the old Stadium)

Houston
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taken bylaw otrtctats in Dallas, Fort Worth, New
Orleans, and other cities.

Seeyou next month. -

The opinions e~p_r-essecl:in··~tl'ls)::qlumn,are.thoseof Bart Garretson

andMarion Dentonandare not ~ec~arilY thoseof the pubHsher

or editor of CONTACTand not necessarilythoseof the

adv.ertisersin CONTACT.

I
BOOKS AVAILABLE BY MAIL FROM
CONTACT ...

THAT CERTAIN SUMMER by Burton Wohl
The poignant novel of a young boy who discovers
his father is gay - basedon the most important
and acclaimed TV drama in years.
Bantam paperback, 139 pages,$.95.

THE GAY WORLD by Dr. Martin Hoffman
The most provocative, the most revealing-book
ever written on male homosexuality in the
United States.
Bantam paperback, 212 pages,$1.95.

THE LORD IS MY SHEPHERDAND HE KNOWS
J -

I'M GAY by Rev.Troy Perry
The frank and 'inspiring autobiography of a
crusading gay minister, the founder of the
Metropolitian Community Church.
Bantam paperback, 214 pages,$1.50.

Order by mail from CONTACT, box 22104,
Houston, TX 77027. Enclose exact amount.

- Houston residentsadd 5% salestax, other Texas
residents add 4% salestax. Allow two weeks
for delivery.
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"fl.'IBlt'S
3207 Montrose (at Westheimer) Houston

OPEN lOAM - 2AM DAILY (NOON- 2AM$UNDA Y)

DeJ. SOUNDSYSTEM continuous from 8PM to 2AM
(from Noon to 2AM Sundays)

HAPPY HOUR Monday-Friday 4PM-7PM
Well Drinks: 50~

T-G-I-S (Thank God It's Saturday!)

Draft Beer: 25~ Orange Blossoms: 50il,;;"
Screwdrivers: 50~ Bloody Marys: 50~ I .J

from lOAM to 6PM AI'

WON:qER~SMIDNIGHT SPECIAL )11 '.
Monday-Friday Midnight-2AM ~ (J
Well Drinks: 50f 't

. .
/

~
"J~

SUPER SUNDAYS· "
Draft Beer: lOf
from Noon to lOPM

DRAG SHOWevery Monday 9PM
"cast of thousands"

page 14, CONTACT, May 74
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DIRTYSALLY's .
SOUTH

!"'t"

.DIRTY SALLY'S·
···900 CLUB

PAUL STEWART HAS TWO GREAT LOCATIONS!

First - in Houston at 900 Lovett, in the center of

the Montrose-Westheimerdistrict - open

7 AM -2AM

~

-,

and Second- right on Stewart Beachin Galveston
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CRUISE WITH EASE!

CARRY MATCHES WITH YOUR
NAME AND PHONE NUMBER

.. Erint_e_d_wit~nid",,-- ~ _



CRUISE WITH EASE!

l
ety
for

CARRY MATCHES WITH YOUR
NAME AND PHONE NUMBER
Printed with Pride.

'Iiar Any Message You Like!

"Strike up" a conversation •••
Light someone's fire •••
"Spark" their interests •••

Personalized Matches

Print your name & address,
telephone number, whatever ••

ANY TWO'LINES YOU WANT.

100Books - $5.00
250 Books - $7.50
500 Books - $14.00
1000Books - $25.00

Texas residents add 4% sales tax.
Order from CONTACT,
box 22104, Houston TX 77027

13U'1'Clj

555"1212

Lounge Owners:
LET CONTACT PRINT YOUR
BOOK MATCHES.
We carryall the lines and styles
and can print your matches for
a few dollars less, whether you
order the top of the Iine series .
or whether you order our
super-economical series.
Write us .. or call (713) 529-4536.

Name' _

Address, _

City _ .State Zip, _

May 74, CONTACT, page 17



Contac't
Editorials

On this pagearethe opinionsof the publisherandeditor of
CONTACTandthe opinionsof otherswho careto express
themselves.For the gaycommunity to befree, the gay
community mustspeakout on many issues,gayand non.gay.
Wehaveeveryright to do so,thereforewe take that right.

VOTE RON WATERS

.i
Again it is time for us to beat the drum for Ron Waters,
candidate for re-election to the Texas House of

Representativesfrom'
district 79.

"1 haverepresented
your rights asconsumers,
taxpayers and citizens. I
am proud of my record in
the 63rd Legislature and
will continue to represent
the social and economic
interests of our district
79."

District 79 is probably
the one district in Texas
with the densestgay
population. Waters is fully
aware of that, and though
not gay himself, fights
againstall forms of
discrimination against
gays.

Waters, in the last
legislative session,voted

for financial disclosure by public officials, for disclosure

of campaign expenditures, for open meetings, and for
accessto public information.

\1\/"!lI+.o.rll" _ •...••..••_1"'10.0 •••••••• in 1"ht:l~lT1n,..r~""ir nrilTl;:lrv i!;. .lim

IS CONTACT SOUND?

YOUR OPINION
If

absot
have
maki
relati

\

ON MONTROSE GAZE, ETC.

It appearsthat CONTACT is the successorto Dallas'
OUR COMMUNITY and Houston's NUNTIUS. As
SteveJonssonwrote in your April issue, I too hope
CONTACT can succeedwhere the others failed.

Ron Waters (p. 1,Apr. 74) was aware of, and

supporter of, the Montrose GazeCommunity Center, the
gay center which I am sure you are aware. The Montrose
Gal lastedonly one year (Sept. 72 . Sept. 73) primarily
be' .use, I believe, the gay people in Houston didn't

want or needa gay community center. It was a concept
that appealedto some of us, and we worked hard to
make our concept a reality, but all our enthusiasms
and hard work could not give the center what it needed-
useby large numbers of people, day in and day out.

The Houston City Council was aware of gay
activism in that city in May, 1973, before the mass
murder came to light. Perhapsthe work of some of the
good guys did help offset the deedsof the bad guys.

Your Gay Guide in the last issuedid not list some of
the placesin Austin. Ihave encloseda list for your
updating.

Wayde Frey, Jr.
Austin

[The NUNTIUS is still being published, but it is now
apparently on an irregular basis,and hasbeen combined
the TEXAS FREE PRESS,a straight, sex tabloid. And
thanks for your help in updating Austin. Sincerely
appreciated. -Ed.]

The problem with the other gay newspapersin Texas is
that they never looked stable. You never were sure if
they were going to come out with their next issue,
therefore you were hesitant to send in a subscription.
CONTACT looks a little better - in fact good enough for
me to risk $4. So here it is. Gpod luck.

, R. Y. .

Galveston
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I
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[CONTACT i~being published by professional
journalists who happen to be gay, rather than by some
gay people who want to be journalists. Perhapsthat is
the difference. -Ed.]

HUH?

Your income tax article in the last issuewas of great
interest.

G. B.
Baton Rouge

\

[And perhaps our,Gay Marriage item in this issuewill
altar your life. -Ed.]

THE TUBS ARE ALRIGHT

Bravo on your editorial (Apr. 74) concerning the baths.
True is your opinion. Most others share it once they

come in.
Not onlv is it unique in a sensebecauseclothes are

not covering you so that one can judge, but becauseit's
truly a gre"t place in which to become acquainted with

_ .. -- - _. - so many people of your own kind.

i HOORAY FOR OUR SIDE
I

Ii Just finis~e~ r_e~d~~gyour second issueof CONTAr.~ ;Inri
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"gays.
Waters, in the last

kr,.slative session,voted
for financial disclosure by public officials, for disclosure
of campaign expenditures, for open meetings, and for
accessto public information.

Watersopponent in the Democratic primary is Jim
Assad,whom we really don't know anything about that
would prevent us from voting for him. But that is the
point. We know Waters' positions and we know them to
be commendable. CONTACT urgesyou to vote for the
candidate that hasproven himself a solid friend of the
Houston gay community. Ron Waters.

OUR THANKS TO YOU

A quick note here for us to say thanks for the support
we are receiving from not only throughout Texas and
Louisiana, but from many other placesin the country.

You havn't seenanything yet!
Watch us grow.

, HOORAY FOR OUR SIDE
I I

I
, Just finished reading your second issueof CONTACT and
, I must admit it's not only impressive,but encouraging to
, know that a few young men are getting together to

communicate with our gay society and doing it in such
good taste. Best of luck in your new adventure.

J. U.
New Orleans

HEY JOE

How come this Joe Forester thinks he knows so much?
J. L.

Irving, TX

[He does. -Ed.]

Bravo on your eaitorial (Apr. 74)concerning the baths.
True is your opinion. Most others share it once they
come in.

Not only is it unique in a sensebecauseclothes are
not covering you so that one canJudge, but becauseit's
truly a qrest place in which to become acquainted with
so many people of your own kind.

Something i think we a" learn aswe go through
life: don't knock what you haven't tried.

Obviously you've tried it, and I'm happy you liked it.
Bob Saulter, mgr.
Club Houston

YOUr: TURN

You,' thoughts, opinions, ideasare wanted. Send them
to ('ONTACT, box 22104,Houston, TX 77027. A"
letters become the property sf CONTACT. We reserve
thp right to edit them and comment about them. Your
namewill be withheld and initials only will be prinited
if you so request.

A LIMITED SUPPLY OF BACK ISSUES ARE AVAILABLE

Our First issue, 20 pages,a collectors edition, March '74, with in-depth article on Mardi Gras in New Orleans

And our, Second issue, 24 pages,also a collectors edition, April '74, with "Opinion Man, Opinion Woman"
complete script (the MAUDE they wouldn't air).. "

Neither of these two first issuesare up to the standards we have here in our third issue, but you can seehow
CONTACT started out ... and how we have dramatically improved.

""hile the supply last, you can have either back issuefor 50 cents or both for $1.

Send your request to CONTACT, Box 22104, Houston, TX 77027.

l

name

address

~i;~~~~~~-&-z-ip--'---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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IF YOU DESIRE, COMPLETE CONFIDENTIALITY WILL BE MAINTAINED.

••
FOR INFORMATION LEADING TO THE ARREST AND CONVICTION OF THE PERSON OR

PERSONS RESPONSIBLE FOR THE FIRE THAT STRUCK THE FARMHOUSE NIGHTCLUB,

. 3535 WESTHEIMER, HOUSTON, ON SUNDAY MORNING, MARCH 3,1974. IF YOU HAVE

INFORMATION ON THIS FIRE, CONTACT GENE HOWLE OR EMMET NEWTON AT

(713) 523-4984 OR (713) 622-9062.

,

OR· CONTACT THE ARSON DIVISION OF THE HOUSTON FIRE DEPARTMENT.

l

May 74, CONTACT, page 19



p,.oblems?

E.Y
dom

BY JOE FORESTER

Q: Last night, in the course of after-bar conversation,

the subject of veneral disease came up. I confided to my

date that I once had gonorrhea. He was turned off and

the evening disintegrated. Who acted irrationally?

A: He did. It's incredibly fortunate that V.D. IS

becoming openly discussed. Getting V.D. is no more

"shameful" than catching a cold, and seemingly almost

as common. Unfortunately, it does require a bit more

attention and money to cure. (Unless you go to the free

clinic at the city health department where you will be
</'

treated, believe it or not, like a V.I.P. For some

unknown reason, gays get preferential treatment there --

the head of the line, friendly service, the whole bit with

grand style and taste.)

But while your escort may rightfully be chastised

for his social behavior, I'm not sure yours would win any

prizes. Your sense of timing is a mite ascew. Perhaps

you should have waited for a more appropriate time to

delve heavily into the subject.

Incidentally, my point de'etiquitte assumes you did

tell him you no longer had the disease. You did, didn't

you?

Q: I'm in search of a lover. Would I do better to spend

a lot of time in the bars or the baths?

Q: I saw a friend mailing letters at the post office a few

days ago. I noticed that none of his letters had stamps on

them. When Ibrought it to his attention, he said he was

using the "Cleburn method" of postage. I didn't want

to seem dumb at the time, but what is the "Cleburn

method"?

'A: George Cleburn was a disc jockey at an up-state

New York radio station back in 1971. He oftenhas

great ideas - which he conveyed to the listener.

Unfortunately for George, many of his ideas were ways

of beating the Establishment and the federal government.

He finally lost his job, because his methods of beating If

the system worked. I

The Cleburn method for sending a letter was to pay

no postage at all. If you're sending a bill to a creditor,

they'll be more than glad to pay the postage due.

(Especially the big department stores, the utilities, and

the credit card companies.) If you want to send a

letter to a'friend yet another method is employed.

Simply put YOUR address on the main of the envelope

and put your friends address in the "return address"

spot. Drop it in a mailbox. When it arrives at the main

post office, they will notice the letter has no stamp,

mark it "return to sender," and off it goes to your

friend. Since then, however, Uncle Sam has taken

steps against this method. Your friend, when he gets

your letter, may get a postage-due request.

Do you havequestions? Maybe Joe Forester can answerthem.
Pleasekeep them to the point so that asmany aspossiblecan be
answeredeachmonth. Answerscan only be provided through
this column. Mail your questions to HEY JOE, c/o CONTACT,
post office box 22104, Houston TX 77027.

r-'. I
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HERE'S A FEW OF THE PLACES SELLING THIS MONTH'S
CONTACT the leading, largest-selling,Gay Newspaperin the
Southwest and Mid-South.

I
AUSTIN
As You Like It Book Store, 1608 Lavaca
I

BATON ROUGE
Den Again, 1886 Wooddale Court
Mirror Lounge, 311 North Blvd.,
DALLAS
Bachelor OuartersJ.1315Skiles
Bayou Landing, 2009 N. Pearl
CommerceStreet News11513 Commerce
The Encore,4516 McKinney
Half Dollar, 3220 N. Fitzhugh
Mark Twain, 4015 Lemmon
Studio Nine, 4817 Bryan

•FORT WORTH
pr'ace Book Mart,.111 W. Magnolia

HOUSTON
Adultz News 708 W. Alabama
The Annex, 1313 Westheimer
Bayou Landing, 2020 Kipling
Bellaire News,5807 Bellaire
Big City News,6515 Bissonnet
Big City News, 1414 Milam
Club Houston, 2205 Fannin
CosmosNews, 1216 Prairie
Diners News,240 Westheimer
Dirty Sally's 900 Club, 900 Lovett
Guy s News,3622 Main
Hi-Lite Club, 6800 S. Main
International News,2005 S. Shepherd
Milam Book Store, 2805 Milam
Red Room, 612 Hadlev
Rosalie'sToo, 900Pre~L\Jll
Round the Clock News, 1407 Main
Wonder's, 3207 Montrose
World News, 1208 Texas
I

LAFAYETTE
C'est La Guerre, 206).1,E. Vermillion
City News,537 Jefferson
Owl's Perch, 2400 Moss
I

NEW ORLEANS
Canal Baths 512 Gravier
De George Cleaners,826 N. Rampart
Gigi's, 740 N. Rampart
Sidney's News,917 Decatur _
I

SAN ANTONIO
EI Jardin, 106 Navarro
Frisco Lounge, 147 E. Travis
The Hypothesis, 2012 Broadway
I
Interested in selling CONTACT at your place? CONTACT
is a fast seller at most places. Some newstandsand other
outlets are selling copies at the rate of about 300 a month.
fit. few are just selling about 10 a month. When displayed
In a good location, CONTACT will sell fast and bring you
9!>odprofits. Wew}1I have~heC9NTACT rep in your
City come seeyou, If you Will wnte or call our Houston office.
Wnte box 22104, Houston TX 77027, or call (713) 529-4536.
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I incide~'IY, m~t de'etiquitte assumesyou did !~tere:tedinSel~ngCONTACT at your place?CONTACT
. ., , ISa fastsellerat mostplaces.Somenewstandsandother

tell him you no longer had tbe disease. You did, didn t outletsaresellingcopiesat the rateof about300 a month.
f'<. few arejust sellingabout10 amonth. Whendisplayed

you? Ina goodlocation,CONTACT will sellfastandbringyou
goodprofits. Wewill havethe CONTACT repin your
ci~ comesee'iou,if you will write or callour Houstonoffice.
Wntebox22104, HoustonTX 77027, or call (713) 5294536 .

.l ,j
Q: I'm in searchof a lover. Would I do better to spend

a lot of time in the bars or the baths?

A: Dependson how you want to reach the outcome.
At the bars,you'll talk a lot ., and then fail; at the baths,

you'll trick a lot -- and then fail.
There are exceptions, but you're playing against the

odds. Only one out of five gays in any large
metropolitian areaattend the barsor the baths with any
frequency. And it is in that other 80% that most people
find the stability and compatable intellectuality that
precludes any lover relationships. But the exception
provesthe rule, just flip a coin, make your decision and
best of luck. Let us know how things turn out.

Q: I've decided, at age24, that I am going to get my
body into shape-- once and for all. The popular barbell

sets in all the stores are only 110 Ibs. Is that enough to
do the job or should I buy two setsfor a total of 220
Ibs?

A: Either you don't know anything at all about
weightlifting or you're not in so bad a physical shapeas
you might think. But yes, 110 Ibs. is enough. Mastery
of that little 110 lb. job took someof us years. Besides,
asthe cliche goes,"It's not what you've got, but how
you use it." Wereyou to perform certain weightlifting
exercisesusing 110 Ibs. resistance,you would be eligible
for the World's Record in that exercisecatagory.

Buy one set. If you havea lot of trouble using it in
the beginning, you're average;if you havejust a little
trouble, you're in aetter.than averageshape;and finally,
if you are able to put all the weights on the bar and
TWI RL it, pleaseoverlook any possible hint of levity
contained in this response. Just kidding.

Q:, Are there any bars in Texas where marijuana can be
discreetly smoked?

A: Yes, but I won't give you their names.' Anyone
who would publicallv ask such a question hasalready
failed the discreetnesstest.

-.----- ..---~-

Great Mens Wear! River OaksCenter
2032WestGray HoustonTexas 77019

523-4022
~----------------

CONTACT GAY NEWSPAPER
CONTACT GAY NEWSPAPER
CONTACT GAY NEWSPAPER
CONTACT GAY NEWSPAPER
CONTACT GAY NEWSPAPER
CONTACT GAY NEWSPAPER
CONTACT GAY NEWSPAPER
CONTACT GAY NEWSPAPER
CONTACTGAYNEWSPAPER
CONTACTGAYNEWSPAPER
CONTACTGAYNEWSPAPER
CONTAClGA 'fNEWSPAPER
CONTAClGA )NEWSPAPER
CONTAC13A 'f.JEWSPAPER
CONTACllA 'fJEWSPAPER
CONTAC'GA'WEWSPAPER
CONTAClGA1GEWSPAPER
CONTACGAMEWSPAPER
CONTAOO'AN'EWSPAPER
CONTAarlWEWSPAPE R
CONTA<DmEWSPAPE R
CONTAGNEWSPAPER
CONTAG1N£WSPAPER'
·CONTAGMWSPAPER
CONTAGJlYWSPAPER
CONTAGllliWSPAPE R
CONT~PAPER
CONTADlWJSPAPE R
BRINGS IT ALL TOGETHER
ONCE A MONTH. YOU REALLY
SHOULD SUBSCRIBE. CHECK
OUT THE FORM ON TH E BACK
COVER.

-I
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AT CONTACT - WE CAN DO A LOT FOR
THE GAY BUSINESSMAN

such ascomplete priniting services,
whether you need flyers, matches,
forms, menus, and much more.

TRY US OUT. CALL CONTACT
IN HOUSTON AT (713) 529-4536.
Wewill haveone of our repscall on
you.

,

r
I

CaNT ACT is growing! .
You are reading issuethree and
there are several million more to come.
We would like to have you come
grow along with us. Subscribe.
When you let us do the delivering
CONTACT costs only about 33 cents
an issue. Even less if you sign up
for two or more years. Plus: look at
all the gasyou'll saveby not having
to go to the news stand each
month. Check out.the form on the
back cover.
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The Queen Mother of the Quarter's night people
is Miss Dorothy ... better known to everybody
as "Dirty Dottie." The libbers have burned their
bras ... but Dirty Dottie is way ahead. She's
been a streaker all her life. (The Streaker named
Desire?) Dottie has managed the DeGeorge
Cleaners and Laundry at 826 North Rampart for
ten years. She earned the name "Dirty" by
spicing her language, regularly, with words not
meant for tender ears. Catering to strippers, drags,
bartenders, and assorted night people, Dirty
Dottie opens shop at 7 p.m. and closes sometime
after two in the morning. "Depends on the
conversations." She dearly loves the gay kids
goes to all the Carnival balls . . . and makes
spectacular Mardi Gras costumes. If you can
take her riverfront vocabulary, you'll love
Rampart Street's Dirty Dottie.

PHOTOS AND ARTICLES BY
BOB JYlANN

"Anything you've heard about me, I did it," says
the French Ouarter's most candid character, Daisy
Mae. Ex-hair burner, bartender, bouncer;



"Anything you've heard about me, I did it:' says
the French Quarter's most candid character, Daisy
Mae. Ex-hair burner, bartender, bouncer,
entrepeneur Daisy Mae has been into everything.
Her sign, proclaims what she's (er, he's) into these
days. He buys and sells old and new "things" . .
and the shop is overflowing with Indian headdresses,
oil paintings, chastity belts, bicycle parts, frames,
and last year's Mardi Gras drags. Any newcomer
to the Quarter will receive a warm welcome, and
themost up-to-date info on bars, numbers, who's
going with whom, and the sexual preferences of
anyone they inquire about. Daisy Mae is into
everything. Open 'till 10 at night_

NEW ORLEANS
1112SRA"'£R
1122-38110

M.y 74. CONTACT. page 21
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Contact'S
gay gUide

HOUSTON
The Annex, 1313 Westheimer, 528-8049
Bayou Landing, 2020 Kipling, 526-8951
Bombay Bicycle Club, 1811 S. Shepard, 528-8321
Briar Patch, 2294 W. Holcombe, 665-9678
Detour, 1504 Westheim:er, 528-9552
Dirty Sally's 900 Club, 900 Lovett, 528-8900
The'Exile, 1017 Bell, 226-8068
The Galleon, 2720 Richmond, 528-8787
Hi-Kamp, 3400 Travis, 528-9722
Hi-Lite, 6800 S. Main, 528-8084
La Ca]a, 1104 Tuam, 226'9125
Lamp Post, 2417 Times Blvd., 528-8921
Lena's, 2923 Main, 528-8840
Marion's & Lynn's; 817 Fairview, 528-9110
Mary's, 1022 Westheimer, 528-8851
The Numbers, 1005 California, 528-8460
Pink Elephant, 1218 Leeland, 226-8871
Red Room, 612 Hadley, 226-7848
Roaring 00'5, 2305 S. Shepard, 528-9430
Silver Dol!ar, 616 Westheimer, 522-2751
Surf, 2909 Main, 528-9337
Wonder's, 3207 Montrose, 528-8236

I l,\:!rc are the bars: 1

AUSTIN
Austin Country, E, 7th at Red River
New Apartment. 2828 Rio Grande, 478-0224
Pearl Street Warehouse,1720 Lavaca, 478·0176

BATON ROUGE
Den Again, 1886 Wooddale Ct., 924-4811
The Dock, 111 Riverside Mall '
George's Place, 860 St. Louis, 342-9537
Mirror Lounge, 311 North Blvd., 348-9531

BEAUMONT
Off-Main Bar, 201 Liberty, 835-9084

LAKE CHARLES
Mother's Place, Old Town Rd., 433-9103BILOXI

Fire & Rain Lounge, 222 Pat Harrison, 388-5706
LAFAYETTE
C'est La Guerre, 206Y:. E. Vermillion, 235-9233
Owl's Perch, 2400 Moss, 234-9122 .

CORPUS CH~ISTI
Chez Paris, 2207 Ayers, 884-0063

DALLAS
Act 111,3115 Live Oak, 824-9043
Bayou Landing, 2609"'N; Pearl, 742-9521

Bojangle's, 4117 Maple,526-9524
Bon Soir, 5601 W. Lovers Lane, 352-9521
Encore, 4516 McKinney, 526-9328
Entre Nuit, 3116 Live Oak, 823·0423
Half Dollar, 3220 N. Fitzhugh; 526-9320
Hlqhland Lounge, 3018 Monticello, 526-9551
Mark Twain, 4015 Lemmon, 528-3480
Ramrod, 3224 N. Fitzhugh, 526-9110
Sundance Kids, 4025 Maple, 526-9173
The Swinger, 4006 Maple, 526-9295
Terry's Ranch, 4117 Maple, 526·9524

NEW ORLEANS
Anita's, 514 Ursulines
The Annex, 740 Burgundy, 523-9334
Brady's, 700 N. Rampart, 523-9527
Burgundy House, 704 Burgundy, 523-8184
The Caverns, 801 Bourbon, 523-8392
Fellini's Madness, 728 N. Rampart, 581-9818
Finale 11,642 N. Rampart, 581-9705
Galley House, 542 Chartres, 523-8953
Gertrude's, 125 Chartres, 523-9377
Gigi's, 740 N. Rampart, 581-9843
Golden Lantern, 1239 Royal, 523-0151
The Grog, 718 N. Rampart, 523-9732
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the baths; .... ..,,~.,

AUSTIN
Roman Palace Health Club, 4115 Guadalupe, 453-9342. ". -

DALLAS
Bachelor Quarters, 1315 Skiles, 823-0432
Delta Baths, 2611 N. Pearl, 742-4034

GALVESTON
The Gym, 220 23rd St., 763-9314

HOUSTON
Club Houston, 2205 Fannin, 229-0156
Mr. Frizby's, 3401 Milam, 523-8840

NEW ORLEANS
Canal Baths, 512 Gravier, 522-3850
Club New Orleans, 515 Toulouse, 581-2402

You are reading issue three of the
largest, most respected gay
newspaper in Texas or Louisiana.
To make sure you don't miss any
future issues,subscribe. CONTACT
will come to you each month in
a plain wrapper, at a cost of about
33 cents an issue, which is a good
bit less than the news stand selling
price. Plus you savetime and gas
by letting "'ONT ACT and Uncle
Sam deli\ '1ryelu paper each month.
Check out tile +o.-n 0'1 the back
cover.

b
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Half Dollar, 32~0 N. Fitzhugh; 526-9320
Highland Lounge, 3018 Monticello, 526-9551
Mink Twain, 4015 Lemmon, 528-3480
Ramrod, 3224 N. Fitzhugh, 526-9110
Sundance Kids, 4025 Maple, 526-9173
The Swinger, 4006 Maple, 526-9295
Terry's Ranch, 4117 Maple, 526-9524
T.J.'s, 3307 McKinney, 526-9368
Three + You, 3014 Throckmorton, 526-9438
Villa Fontana, 1315 Skiles, 823-0372

Fellini's Madness, 728 N. Rampart, 581-9818
Finale 11,642 N_ Rampart, 581-9705
Galley House, 542 Chartres, 523-8953
Gertrude's, 125 Chartres, 523-9371
Gigi's, 740 N. Rampart, 581-9843
Golden Lantern, 1239 Royal, 523-0151
The Grog., 718 N. Rampart, 523-9732
Lafitte's,901 Bourbon, 523-1318
Pete's, 800 Bourbon, 525-3862
The Post Office, 940 St. Louis, 523-8581
Quarter Horse, 507 St. Louis, 523·8232
Society Page, 819 St. Louis; 523-8255
Travis's, 834 N. Rampart, 581-9748
Wanda's, 704 Iberville, 523-8591

EL PASO
The Apartment, 804 Myrtle
Club Pigalle, 411 E. Franklin, 532-9018
0& M Bar, 501 S. Mesa, 532-0954
Le Milord, 606 Magoffin
The Pet Shop, 207 E. San Antonio, 532:9805

SAN ANTONIO
Cork Room, 411 N. St. Marys, 223-8652
Desert Fox, 309 W. Market
EI Jardin, 106 Navarro
EI Safari, Highway 81
Frisco Lounge, 147 E. Travis, 223-0858
Gay Silhouette, 2522 Culebra, 432-9336
Hypothesis, 2012 Broadway, 225-0693
Mary Ellen's, 815 Fredericksburg Rd.
Spanish Harlem, 349 W. Josephine

FORT WORTH
Other Place, 3026 W. Lancaster, 335-0586
651 Club, 651 S. Jennings, 332-0745

GALVESTON
Dirty Sally's South, Stewart Beach •
Dolphin Room, Seawall Hotel, 1711 Ave. OV:!,765-7138 .
Kon Tiki, 214 23rd (Tremont) St., 763-9031

Lafitte's, 2503 Market, 763-5363
Mary's Somewhere Down There

SHREVEPORT
Bobby's Corner, 800 Louisiana, 422-9796
Florentine II, 728 Austin Place, 423-9320
Hi-Camp, 415 Market, 423-9388

bit less than the news stand selling
price. Plus you savetime and gas
by letting •.•.ONT ACT and Uncle
Sam deli\ '1rYC'Jr paper each month.
Check out tile- fo ..-n 0'1 the back
cover.

Great MensWear..! River OaksCenter
2032 WestGray HoustonTexas 77019

523,:,,4022

A GA-~-LOOK AT MARDI GRAS74

mARDIGRAS
in' neUJ-'Orleans

'. ,

25 Superior Pictures capturing the gay "in"
activity pf this' years Mardi Gras festival.
If you miss~d it, see it now; If you were
there you might see yourself. The best 25
out of several hundred taken by CONTACT
photographer Bob Mann••• perserving the
C'V('ni: just for you•. Satisfaction guaranteed•.
$25. Sendcheck or money order to Name !

Contact· Address__ "':'-'~~~ ~~"'::"--':'~~ -

box 22104 City .

Houston TX 77027
. - - --_. .-~-----.--------------------
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Contact Classified
THINGS TO REMEMBER
,WHEN PLACING AN AD
OR ANSWERING AN AD

This is the place to find out about jobs, items
for sale, to meet people or find a place to live,
or to meet that certain someone. Savemoney
and place your ad for the next several issues.
When buying more than one issue at the
discount rata, no copy changesare allowed. On
all adswith mailing addressesZIP codesmust be
included. No classified ads are accepted with
phone numbers. Blind ad numbers are assigned
when requestedat no charge. When answering
ads through a blind ad number, addressyour
correspondenceto, that number, c/o CONTACT,
post office box 22104, Houston TX 77027.
We forward all" letters same day received,
unopened. CONTACT reservesthe right to edit,
rewrite, or reject adswhich we feel are in poor
taste or might result in legal complications.

Roses are red. Violets are blue. Some poems rhyme.
Some poemsdon't. Love, the sneak.

Straight-appearing Gay dude, U.H. student, brown hair
and blue eyes, seeking male or, female to travel this
summer in dependable van camper. Leave about May
20, share expenses. Respond B-2, c/o CONTACT.

HOUSTON MODELS
Nude, semi-nude; 18-27; serious photographer; photos
not for publication unless prior arrangements made
and extra cash paid. No femmes. Send snap-shot
(swin suit preferred). Respond B-4, c/o CONTACT.

CONTACT still needs distributors and advertising reps
for many cities in the Gulf South. If you have
experience selling and are not shy about approaching
news stand operators and gay business establishments,
we would like to talk with you. If selected your
responsibilities will include distribution of CONTACT
and THE ADVOCATE plus selling display space in
CONTACT. Write us about yourself and we will get
in touch with you.

Broke my leg so am laid up for awhile. Would
appreciate correspondence. W/M. 30's. Respond B-5,
c/o CONTACT.

Houston bodybuilder, U.H. student, 27, 5'11', 148
Ibs., wiU pose nude, host private parties. Respond
A-1, c/o CONTACT .:

Leather 'n muscle freak, under 40. let's get together
in Dallas. Send for my box' number. Respond A-2,
c/o CONTACT.

STUD STATIONERY!
Send for details and sample. Must be 21 & sign.

, Festive Enterprises
3909F Cole, Dept. C, Dallas TX 75204

Color is coming up in CONTACT soon!

Houston male, 38, new to area. Needs male friends.
Send photo, likes, dislikes, and phone number.
RespondB-3, c/o CONTACT.

Humble, Porter, Splendora, Spring area. W/M, early
30's. Well developed. No hang ups. Wishes to meet
other males. Respond Rt. 1, ~ox 922, Porter TX 77365.

Dallas, Mid-cities Bi would like to meet Gays, other
Bi's, and straights 45 or older. Discreet. Respond
B-1, c/o CONTACT.

WE'RE OUT TO GET YOUR CLASSIFIED AD. YOU MAY CURRENTLY HAVE AN AD IN THAT WEST COAST GIANT. FINE. KEEP IT THERE. BUT PUT IT HERE TOO!
,. I .'

WE ARE, FOR THE MOST PART, REACHING A WHOLE NEW GROUP OF GAY PEOPLE... THE GAYS OF THE GULF STATES. CONTACT CU~RENTLY DOES HAVE,

IT SEEMS, QUITE A FEW LESS CLASSIFIEDS THAN 'THEY' DO. THAT'S GOOD FOR YOU 'CAUSE YOUR CLASSIFIED WILL STAND OUT BETTER (AND WE THINK

BRING GREATER RESULTS). BUT TO OBTAIN THIS BENIFIT YOU BETTER ACT NOW, 'CAUSE CONTACT IS GROWING.

your name

your address

city. state & ZIP

your signature (all the above information will be
kept comoletelv confidentiaJ)

Here'sour rates:
next issue-$1 per line or partial line
next 2 issues- $1.50 per line or partial line
next 3 issues- $2 per line or partial line
next 6 issues- $3.50 per line or partial line

r ,
A maximum of 42 units are allowed per line, with all letters, numbers,punctuation, and spaces
counting individually asunits.
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next 2 issues- $1.50 per line or partial line
next 3 issues- $2 per line or partial line
next 6 issues- $3.50 per line or partial line

you r address

city, state & ZIP
c: ,t..

A maximum of 42 units are allowed per line, with all letters, numbers,punctuation, and spaces
countinq individually asunits.

your signature (all the above information will be
kept completely confidentiaO

Usethe spacebelow and additional paper, if necessary,to write your ad.amount enclosed

SEND YOUR AD TO Con taet, BOX 22104, HOUSTON TX 77027

--------~------------------------~------------~-

-~-----------------------~----------------------
-----------.;.-------------------------------------.-
------------------------------------------------

--.- ------------------------------------ - - ----- --. .

--------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------
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